
Desplazamiento de 
espátula

Cinta esquinera

Description

Characteristics

Physical characteristics

Instructions

The metal paper corner tape is ideal to protect the corners formed by the 
union of 2 gypsum boards at interior work, creating finishes of an excellent 
quality quickly and easily, without requiring any fixing element such as beads 
or nails.

The metal paper corner tape is manufactured with high quality raw materials, 
resistant paper that complies with the ASTM C 475 standard, as well as 
galvanized steel strips that provide excellent resistance to corrosion, resulting in 
a corner tape with good adhesion, crack resistant and easy to install.

Cut the piece of metal paper corner tape of the 
required length and fold the center along the tape 
with the metal strips towards the inside of the corner.

Apply a 2 inch wide layer of joint compound to each 
side of the corner on the substrate, then adjust the 
tape over the composite.

Apply pressure on the tape to adhere it to the joint 
compound by sliding the fingers on the surface, with 
a movement from top to bottom.

With the help of a joint knife, the excess compound is 
removed, resting firmly on the tape at a 45 angle to 
facilitate the exit of the compound.

Width 2 in (5.2cm)

Long 100 ft (30.5 m)

  Box presentation 10 pieces and individually

Metal Paper 
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Advantage
Paper made with virgin and cross linked fibers that provide maximum strength.
Galvanized strips for greater resistance to corrosion.
Excellent handling after cutting, for a simple application.
Micro perforations for better adhesion.

Application tools
6 inches Stainless Steel Joint Knife, Straight Cut Snips, 12 in Stainless Steel Mud Pan,

Presentation
1 piece box with 100 ft.

Precautions
Wear long sleeved work clothes, glasses and gloves when handling the tape; The cuts of this 
product can generate sharp edges. When finished, store the tape in its original box.

Storage
Store the product in a dry and cool place.

Warranty
Panel Rey México, S A retains the power to exercise modifications to the information in this document without 
prior notice. It is not possible to consider all the regulations related to the product, therefore, the user must take 
these rules into account. All claims must be in writing and supported with evidence; They must be sent within a 
period not exceeding 30 calendar days from the date on which the defect was discovered or should have been 
discovered and must be within the warranty period of the product. The client must not alter or repair the a�ected 
area until Panel Rey has reviewed the problem and determines a possible cause. The responsibility of Panel Rey 
México, SA is limited only to the replacement of the defective material and is not responsible for incidental or 
direct, indirect or indirect damages, nor for any loss caused by the application of these products that is not in 
accordance with the instructions or with the intended use, as well as the application of the product after the 
expiration date.
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